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Diffusion driven high-temperature oxidation is one of the most important failure mechanisms of protective thin
films in industrial applications. Within this study, we investigated the diffusion of oxygen at 800 to 1100 °C
through nano-laminated crystalline Ti-Al-N and amorphousMo-Si-B basedmultilayer coatings. The most prom-
inent oxygen diffusion pathways, and hence the weakest points for oxidation, were identified by combining 18O
tracer diffusion and atom probe tomography. An oxygen inward diffusion along columnboundaries within Ti-Al-
N layers in front of a visually prevalent oxidation front could be proven, highlighting the importance of these fast
diffusion pathways. Furthermore, the amorphousMo-Si-B layers act as barriers and thereforemitigate themigra-
tion of oxygen by accumulating reactive O species at a nanoscale range. Preventing oxygen diffusion along col-
umn boundaries – through the implementation of amorphous interlayers – lead to paralinear oxidation
behavior and stable scales even after 7 h at 1100 °C. Our results provide a detailed insight on the importance
of morphological features such as grain and column boundaries during high-temperature oxidation of protective
thin films, in addition to their chemistry.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Diffusiondriventransportmechanismsarecrucialforvariousprocesses
withinmaterialsandresponsibleforspecificphenomena.Someprominent
examples are recovery, recrystallization, precipitation hardening, aswell
er).

td. This is an open access article und
as phase transformations in general, but also complex procedures such as
spinodal decomposition, nucleation and growth, or oxidation [1–6].

Diffusionisdeterminedbyparameterssuchasgradients inconcentra-
tion (used for empirical Fick´sfirst and second laws [2], although it is the
chemical potential gradient that counts), electric fields, magnetic fields,
elastic strain fields, or morphology (by providing fast diffusion path-
ways). Especially, oxide layer formation onmetal surfaces is a textbook
example for applying Fick’s first law, describing the diffusion-controlled
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scalegrowth.Tammann[7]mentioned the famousparabolic growth rate
for scales onmetals already in 1920. Later, theparabolic ratewasderived
from Fick´s law by Pilling and Bedworth [8] parabolic law. Considering a
simplifiedmodel (all metal oxides are of ionic nature), the transport ki-
netic andhence oxide scale growtharedominatedby carryingmetal cat-
ions or vacancies, electrons and holes, as well as oxygen anions (O2-)
[9,10]. If the formed oxide is non-volatile and effectively resistant to the
transport of these specific species, theongoing scale growth is restrained
by the slowest transport process with respect to the reaction zone. A.
Atkinson thoroughly summarized the fundamentalmechanisms during
oxide film growth of metal surfaces at elevated temperatures and
highlighted the importance of the prevalentmicrostructure [11]. In par-
ticular,thediffusionalongso-calledshort-circuitpaths–e.g.grainbound-
aries, dislocations, or voids (extended defects) – ismost significant if the
temperature,T, is sufficientlybelowthemeltingtemperature,Tm, follow-
ing T < 0.6·Tm [12,13]. Especially, the diffusion along grain boundaries
was investigated in the past using atom probe tomography (APT) and
tracer diffusion, highlighting their importance to describe themigration
ofcertainspecies thoughamaterial [14–16]. Inparticular, theaccelerated
diffusion of oxygen along grain boundarieswas shown for catalytic sur-
faces of Ir-Ru-O based materials [17]. This prerequisite is especially
true during oxidation of Al and Cr containing protective coatings such as
Ti1-xAlxN or Cr1-xAlxN forming Al2O3 and Cr2O3 scales, respectively
[18,19]. Caplan and Sproule emphasized the important character of oxy-
geninwarddiffusionalonggrainboundaries [20].Nevertheless, theinter-
play of the prevalent phases and amount of grain boundary interiorwith
respect to theoxidationresistanceofaprotectivecoating is still discussed
[21–23].However, such coatings are typically applied in temperature re-
gimes between700 and 1200 °C,whereas in the so-calledhigh tempera-
ture area (≥ 900 °C) the kinetics are highly accelerated and, hence, the
oxidation protection is insufficient [24]. In addition, considering three
stages [24] during oxidation – (i) transient stage, initial oxide formation
of the available metals within a compound, (ii) steady state stage,
diffusion controlled oxide scale growth, and (iii) breakaway oxidation,
uncontrolledoxideformationofnon-continuousscales–anin-depthun-
derstandingof the steady state regime is decisive for designingnovel ox-
idation resistant coating materials. Especially, the interplay between
stress formation (growth and thermal stresses) and prevailing diffusion
processes (chemical depletion zones, similar to the Kirkendall effect
[25]),butalsotheinfluenceofvoidsandcavitiesalongfastdiffusionpath-
ways still lacks experimental proof [9,26,27]. Here, the concept of oxide
formationwithin a growing scale is relatively unexplored, and the local
oxidationofgrain-boundaryinteriorwithinthinfilmmaterialsexhibiting
grain sizes in the range of 10 to 50 nm depicts still uncharted territory
[10,15,28].

Therefore, we introduced a specific, nanostructured thin film to de-
scribe oxidationmechanisms along fast diffusion pathways (mainly col-
umn boundaries within thin films), see the schematics in Fig. 1a and b.
The used multilayer coating is composed of highly crystalline layers,
obtaining a well-known columnar morphology based on competitive
growth during synthesis [29], as well as an amorphous laminate, only
exhibiting very small nanocrystalline domains, as depicted in Fig. 1b.
This concept features several positive aspects not only for a retarded
scale growth itself, but also for a subsequent structural and analytical
characterization of the morphology using high-resolution techniques.
In principle, an array of crystalline and amorphous like layers depicts a
strong barrier for diffusion driven processes, such as oxide scale growth,
due to the annihilation of fast diffusion pathways [30–32] – see Fig. 1b.
We therefore used our recently developed Ti-Al-N/Mo-Si-B multilayer
coating (comprising alternating arc evaporated face centered cubic
(fcc) structured Ti0.57Al0.43N and magnetron sputtered amorphous
Mo0.58Si0.28B0.14 layers – see Fig. 1 [33]), which was proven to have un-
precedented oxidation resistance [33–37]. In various isothermal but
also dynamic oxidation treatments, the selected Ti-Al-N/Mo-Si-Bmulti-
layer coatings resist temperatures up to 1115 °C, before a complete
breakdown emerges [38] (depicting a relatively high valuewith respect
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to the chemistry and coating thickness [39]). Furthermore, the recurring
nano-laminated architecture allows for excellent reference points dur-
ing characterization, especially concerning the local grain boundary in-
terior and thermal or chemical driven phase formations.

To trace oxygen diffusion pathways in such a nanostructured coating
material, we initially used two differentmethods, eachwell-established
for further characterization procedures, but rarely combined in such a
manner. First of all, 18O tracer diffusion, which is a well-known tool
for describing diffusion pathways in oxide based materials such as pe-
rovskite typed electrolytes in fuel cells [40–43]. Through a combined
conventional (16O) as well as tracer (18O) oxidation treatment, we
preconditioned our growing scale, and consequently stain the predom-
inant diffusion pathways.

In further consequence, to gain a sufficient spatial resolved chemical
distribution (in the range of 1 nm or smaller), we used APT for a quali-
tative as well as quantitative analysis. Our present work provides an
in-depth analysis of oxygen diffusion in a nanostructured Ti-Al-N
based multilayer system by combining 18O tracer diffusion with APT,
highlighting the importance of an effective control and minimization
of oxygen diffusion.

2. Materials and Methods

Themulti-layered Ti-Al-N/Mo-Si-B coatingswere deposited in an in-
dustrial scale Oerlikon Balzers INNOVA deposition system onto (100)
oriented silicon, (–11; 02) oriented sapphire, and polycrystalline Al2O3

substrates as well as on low alloyed steel foil (which was subsequently
dissolved in hydro chloric acid in order to obtain free-standing, flake-
like coating material). The films were grown using powder metallurgi-
cally manufactured Ti0.50Al0.50 and Mo0.50Si0.30B0.20 targets (Plansee
Composite Materials GmbH). The alternating Ti-Al-N/Mo-Si-B architec-
ture was realized by covering the respective sources with shutters. The
Ti1-xAlxN layers were arc evaporated in a nitrogen containing atmo-
sphere (1000 sccm N2, purity 5.0) at a bias potential of -65 V, whereas
theMo-Si-B layers were sputter deposited in flowing argon atmosphere
(500 sccm Ar, purity 5.0) at -40 V, respectively. Additionally, we also
prepared an improved multilayer (with an optimized bilayer period),
using a bias potential of -20 V and a reduced cathode current on the
Ti-Al targets of 50 A during the deposition of the Mo-Si-B layers while
keeping the other deposition parameters constant.

The substrates were carried by a two-fold rotating carousel (ca. 1.6
rpm) at a substrate temperature of 500 °C. Based on this process, a
nanolayered architecture with a total bilayer period (Λ) of roughly
130 nm could be realized, comprising 16 bilayers with λTi-Al-N =
100 nm and λMo-Si-B = 30 nm – see also Fig. 1c to e. Further details on
the coating synthesis can be found in [33,35–38].

The transport mechanisms of oxygen during high temperature oxi-
dation in the nanostructured Ti-Al-N/Mo-Si-B multilayer system was
analyzed by pre-annealing the coating in pure 16O for 30 min in order
to form an adherent oxide scale and subsequently aging in 18O for
60 min at 900 °C. For cross-sectional bright-field transmission electron
microscope (BF-TEM) and high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) investiga-
tions, a 200kV FEI TECNAI F20 S-TWIN TEM was used. For the cross-
sectional TEM analysis, the coated Si substrate (as deposited state)
was mechanically polished down to < 30 μm and subsequently ion
beam milled to electron transparency, using a Gatan PIPS machine. In
addition, the crystal structure was analyzed on a relatively small length
scale using selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) and fast Fourier
transformation (FFT). APT samples were extracted by a focused ion
beam (FIB) lift-out in the as-deposited and oxidized state. However,
the as-deposited APT specimenswere obtained by using a keyhole tech-
nique [44], which places the analysis axis in the growth direction of the
film. In contrast, due to weak film/substrate adhesion of the oxidized
filmswhichwere deposited on sapphire, the oxidized sampleswere ex-
tracted perpendicular to the growth direction. This also allowed us to
capture a larger area of the respective layers in the sample volume. To



Fig. 1. Schematic description of themultilayer system, consisting of fcc-structured, crystalline Ti-Al-N layers aswell as amorphousMo-Si-B layers (a and b). The cross-sectional bright-field
TEM (c and d) and HR-TEM (e) micrographs show the alternating stacked Ti-Al-N and Mo-Si-B layers in the as-deposited state, and reveal the V-shaped, crystalline nature of the Ti-Al-N
layers, highlighted with dashed lines in (d). The inset in (d) gives the area for the HR-TEM image in (e).
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investigate the diffusion of 18O underneath the prevalent oxide scale for
tracing the preferred pathways, three samples were taken at various
depths (see also graphical abstract). All sample sharpening operations
were undertaken at 8 keV ion beam energy, resulting in Ga damage
free datasets ([45], the Ga containing regions were discarded). The
APT analysis was carried out on a Cameca LEAP 4000X HR in pulsed
laser mode. This instrument is equipped with a 355 nm UV laser with
a spot size of ~2 μm and a reflection lens resulting in a detection effi-
ciency of ~37 %. The experiments were done with a laser pulse energy
of 50 pJ at a target evaporation rate of 1 %.

During data set analysis, specific difficulties arise from the fact that
some of the occurring ionic species share the same mass-to-charge
ratio (m/c) [46]. For the consideration of the oxidation, this is most no-
tably the main naturally occurring isotope of oxygen, 16O, which e.g.
overlaps with Ti3+. Therefore, a conclusive analysis of the presence of
16O before oxidation in 18O is not possible. 18O+ also shares its m/c
with 1H2 [16]0+ at 18 D, which can be present in small amounts as a
contaminant during APT experiments from the sample transfer in the
air. We therefore compared the presence of the 18 D peak in the data
set from the as-deposited films to the oxidized material. This peak
yield less than 0.02 at% in the Mo-Si-B layer in any of the as-deposited
samples and is significantly higher than > 0.04 at% in the oxidized
state at all height positions within the coating.

Finally, we derived specific strategies in order to improve the
proposed coating architecture based on the findings of this study. The
improved multilayer system was than investigated with respect to its
3

oxidation resistance by analyzing free-stranding coating material
using a Netzsch STA 449 F1 Jupiter differential scanning calorimeter, es-
pecially focusing on the mass evolution due to oxidation. The samples
were isothermally exposed to amixed atmosphere containing synthetic
air and He at temperatures of 800, 900, and 1000 °C for 7 h. An exclu-
sively isothermal oxidation treatment was guaranteed by keeping the
heating segment in inert He atmosphere. Additionally, we also oxidized
selected multilayers under the same conditions on hard substrates
(polycrystalline Al2O3 platelets) at 1000 and 1100 °C.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Structure, morphology, and chemical constitution

The coating consists of 16 bilayers in total with a uniform bilayer pe-
riod of Λ = 130 nm, see Fig. 1c and d. This architecture is divergent to
the optimized coating thicknesswith respect to the oxidation resistance
– based on our former studies – as well as the mechanical properties
(consisting of 31 nm thin Ti-Al-N layers and 6 nm thin Mo-Si-B layers,
[35]). Still, this coating architecture provides a stable and adherent
oxide scale at 900 °C after 90min,whereas Ti-Al-N of comparable thick-
ness and chemistry is already fully oxidized after a similar oxidation
treatment [24]. However, applying a significantly larger bilayer period
tunes the architecture towards an optimized system for a detailed anal-
ysis of diffusion pathways by combining tracer diffusion experiments
with APT analysis.
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The Ti-Al-N layers crystallize in competitive growth as vertical,
V-shaped columnar grains, as it is typically observed for PVD deposited
thinfilms (highlightedbydashed lines in Fig. 1d) [47]. For thismultilayer
system, themorphology is strongly influenced by the incorporatedMo-
Si-B layers, which force the Ti-Al-N to renucleate after each bilayer, see
HR-TEM image in Fig. 1e. This limits on one hand, the crystallite size of
the Ti-Al-N to the respective layer thickness (Fig. 1d) and suppresses, on
the other hand, the evolution of continuous grain boundaries, ranging
from the substrate to the top of the coating. An effective interruption of
these structural defects depicts a crucial condition for a retarded kinetic
of fast-diffusion pathway dominated oxidation processes. In contrast,
themorphology of theMo-Si-B layers appearsmostly featureless, with
no pronounced, oriented growth direction (Fig. 1d), nor defined long-
range order (Fig. 1e), suggesting a nanocrystalline or even amorphous
state. However, the repeatedly occurring, layered structured inhomoge-
neitieswithin theMo-Si-B layers are also indicated inFig. 1d. These inho-
mogeneities are causedby the specific depositionprocess design.During
thedeposition sequence of theMo-Si-B layer, the Ti-Al cathodes arekept
running behind the shutters (and vice versa for the Ti-Al-N layers), in
order to guarantee a stable synthesis process. Consequently, the
double-fold substrate rotation also passes the shielded cathodes/targets,
leading to this cross-deposition pattern (for more details see [33,38]).
This effect ismuchmorepronounced for theMo-Si-B layers, since thede-
position rate of the four Ti-Al cathodes is significantly higher than that of
the twoMo-Si-B targets. Furthermore, the investigated coating system
alsoexhibits incorporatedmacroparticles (often referred to asdroplets),
whichoriginate fromthe cathodeduringarc evaporation [48,49], see top
area in Fig. 1c.However, usually themetallic droplets arealsoovergrown
by the following layers, which helps to inhibit the oxygen inwardmove-
ment along the coatingmaterial/defect interface. The elemental analysis
and density evaluation of the APT data set within one Ti-Al-N layer sug-
gests foranevenlydistributedatomiccomposition,Fig.2a.Consequently,
we expect thematerial to be present as a homogeneous solid solution.
Theevaluationofacross-contaminationof theTi-Al-N layerwith impuri-
ties originating from the Mo-Si-B compound target is based on the
Fig. 2.Detailed APT analysis of a specific Ti-Al-N (a) andMo-Si-B layer (d) in the as-deposited st
TEMmicrographs and the corresponding FFT of a crystalline, fcc structured Ti-Al-N layer (b and
systems. For preparational reasons, the analyzed sample volumes originate from different area
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consideration of Mo, as Si and N share the samemass to charge ratio at
14and28D [50]. Following this approach,we couldfindonly anegligible
contamination ofMowithin the Ti-Al-N layer. A cut of themass spectra,
highlighting the presence of 18O vs. 16OH2 of the as-deposited state can
be found in Fig. 4a (however, please note that the authors focused here
on the quantification of the most important species rather than on a
fully indexed mass spectra). Furthermore, a detailed analysis of the
Ti-Al-N layer usingHR-TEM (Fig. 2b) also confirms the nucleation of the
Ti-Al-N crystallites on top of the incorporatedMo-Si-B layers. The corre-
sponding FFT pattern (Fig. 2c) clearly reveals a single phased crystalline
fcc structure (seemarked area in Fig. 2b), showingapreferred200orien-
tation in growthdirectionwith no indications of thewurtzite AlN phase.

A detailed elemental cluster analysis of the APT data set of a Mo-Si-B
layer (Fig. 2d) indicates an alternating occurrence of B and Al (and also
Ti, not shown in the graph), which confirms the cross-deposition of Ti
and Al during the synthesis of the Mo-Si-B layers. Additionally, a de-
tailed HR-TEM analysis of a specific Mo-Si-B layer again reveals an
amorphous-like appearance, showingno long-range order or crystalline
clusters in (e).

This is also confirmed by the corresponding, blurred FFT pattern
(Fig. 2f), which is a strong proof for an amorphousmaterial (seemarked
area in Fig. 2e).

In summary, this detailedmorphological and structural analysis con-
firms the proposed coating architecture and is the prerequisite for a
proper interpretation of the oxygen tracer experiments. In addition, to
rule out any thermally driven inter-diffusion between Mo-Si-B and
Ti-Al-N, vacuum annealing experiments combined with HR-TEM and
X-ray nano-diffraction proved an architectural integrity up to at least
1000 °C [51].

3.2. 18O tracer experiments

In order to identify the most prominent diffusion pathways of oxy-
gen during oxidation and hence the weakest points of such a columnar
coating structure, we oxidized coated sapphire platelets at 900 °C in
ate, showing the elemental distribution ofN and Ti aswell as Al and B, respectively. TheHR-
c) and of an amorphousMo-Si-B layer (e and f) reveal the crystal structure of the two base
s.
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pure 16O and subsequently 18O atmosphere for 30 and 60 min, respec-
tively. An overview of the formed oxide scale and a visually unaffected
coating structure is given in Fig. 3a. The above described exposure
leads to an oxidation of 0.65 μm out of 2.2 μm in total of the as-
deposited coating thickness. The still intact coating morphology is cov-
ered by spacious Ti- and Al containing oxides, forming characteristic
needle-shaped crystallites, which partially appear slightly undersense.
Nevertheless, within this porous oxide scale, a kind of layered structure
is recognizable – see Fig. 3a and c. Based on this visual inspection, the
question arises if the prevalent oxygen partial pressure, either based
on 16O or 18O, already causes a pre-oxidation or degradation of the
grain boundaries underneath, being visually unaffected through the ox-
idation. Therefore, the oxygen distribution (especially the 18O species)
within the visually intact coatingmaterial was determined by preparing
three APT specimens, extracted parallel to the coating/substrate inter-
face, as illustrated in Fig. 3b. This was done by ion milling a free-
standing slice, containing substrate, intact coating and oxide scale, see
also Fig. 3c. An APT specimen ready for measurement, highlighting
the parallel orientation of the layers with respect to the W post is
shown in Fig. 3d. In Fig. 3e-g, a detailed chemical overview of the
Ti-Al-N/Mo-Si-B interfaces is given, as obtained from the three different
specimens, extracted from the oxide scale near region (Fig. 3e), within
the middle regime of the unaffected coating (Fig. 3f), as well as from
the substrate near area, Fig. 3g.

The mass spectra of the as deposited as well as oxidized states are
presented in Fig. 4. Fig. 4a gives the mass-to-charge-state ratio of the
Fig. 3. APT analysis of tracer diffusion of 18O in the layered system after subsequent oxidation a
three APT samples were extracted at various distances to the surfaces (b). Afterwards, they we
measurement (d). The elemental distribution of 18O (blue) and B (yellow) for the surface near
presented in (e), (f), and (g).
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Λ=130nm in the as deposited state – corresponding to the results pre-
sented in Fig. 2 –whereas Fig. 4b to d correspond to the oxidized states
as shown in Fig. 3e to g, respectively. To highlight the presence of 18O in
theoxidizedstate, butalso toverify that theamountof 16OH2 in theasde-
posited state isminor, we focused on the region between 8 to 20Da. The
amount of species arriving at 18Da duringAPT is significantly higher for
theoxidizedstates,whereastheintensitiesat16Dastays ratherconstant,
compare Fig. 4a to d. The tipwhichwas prepared nearest to the visually
oxidized area (porous scale), see Fig. 3b and e, obtains a 5 times higher
amount of species at 18 Da compared to the as deposited sample. The
ratio of 18O+/16O1H+ is highest for the oxidized, surface-near sample
(red tip), 4.50, anddecreaseswith progressingdepthof the sample posi-
tionwithin visually unaffected coating to 2.96 for themiddle (green tip)
and 2.30 for the bottom tip (blue one, substrate-near position), respec-
tively. In the as deposited state the ratio between 18O+/16O1H+ is 0.80.
In summary, the tips of themiddle and bottom section – see Fig. 4 c and
d corresponding to Fig. 3f and g – still have significant higher amounts
of species at 18Da.Nevertheless, all data sets in Fig. 3e to g of the respec-
tive specimens are cropped in the sameway, that a full Ti-Al-N/Mo-Si-B
bilayer is displayed, where the 18O atomdistribution (blue colored dots,
left side) is compared to the B atom distribution (yellow colored, right
side). Basedon this selection, an interdiffusionof the two layered coating
materials aswell aspreferreddiffusionpathways aredistinguishable. For
all three specimens, theBatomsallowfor a sharpdistinctionbetweenTi-
Al-N(nearlyBfree, leftside)andMo-Si-Blayers(Bcontaining, rightside).
In addition, for all specimens, the 18O amount
t 900°C in pure 16O and 18O for 30 and 60 min, respectively. From the oxidized coating (a),
re lifted out and attached to a support structure (c) and subsequently prepared for the APT
region (closest to the visual scale), the middle of the coating and towards the substrate is



Fig. 4. Cut out between 8 to 20 Da of the mass to charge-state ratio of the APT tip of the as deposited coating (a) having Λ = 130 nm (presented in Fig. 1 and 2), and the corresponding
oxidized APT tips – see also Fig. 3e to g – in (b) to (d), respectively. To clarify the increasing amount of 18O+compared to 16OH2

+, the ranged peaks are highlighted in blue and green. After
oxidizing the samples in 18O at 900 °C for 60 min (30 min peroxidation in 16O), a clear increase at 18 Da is recognizable.
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is significantly higher within the Mo-Si-B layers than within the
Ti-Al-N layers, see Fig. 3e-g. This suggests a very fast oxygen inward dif-
fusion through Ti-Al-N layers and simultaneously for a high oxygen af-
finity of the Mo-Si-B layers.

Furthermore, a quantitative analysis of the data sets indicates a
decreasing oxygen content from the oxide scale near region to the sub-
strate/coating interface near specimen. Considering the surprisingly
high permeability of Ti-Al-N for 18O, the retarding effect of Mo-Si-B on
the oxygen diffusion is evident. However, a more detailed investigation
on the clustering behavior of 18O within the Mo-Si-B layers shows
6

oxygen free areas besides a pathway network (Fig. 5a and b). This sug-
gests a preferential oxygen diffusion along triple junctions (indicated by
green arrows in Fig. 3e to g) between precipitated phases – most likely
thermally driven. As shown in our previous study of thermally treated
and oxidized Ti-Al-N/Mo-Si-B coatings using

spatially resolved nanobeamX-raydiffraction in transmission geom-
etry [51], the intact coatingmaterial underneath the formed oxide scale
does not show any formed oxides, but an evolution of intermetallic
T1-Mo5Si3 and T2-Mo5SiB2 based phases. The crystallization of the as-
deposited amorphous Mo-Si-B is furthermore accompanied by the



Fig. 5. Quantitative analysis of the tip extracted out of the oxide scale near region after subsequent oxidation at 900 °C in 16O and 18O for 30 and 60 min, respectively. The B and 18O
concentrations are presented in (a) and the 18O and Si in (b). The chemical environment of an 18O cluster (as marked in (b)) was analyzed by constructing a spherical volume
element. The corresponding elemental profiles are given in (c) for 18O and (d) for B, Si, Mo, Al, and Ti. By comparing the elemental composition within the 2 nm range with the
average composition in the region of interest, we calculated the enrichment of the cluster with 18O, Si, Mo, B, Al, and Ti (e).
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decomposition of fcc Ti-Al-N into TiN and hexagonal, wurtzite struc-
tured AlN [52]. Consequently, the thermal load on the coating material
leads to a crystallization of the initially amorphous Mo-Si-B interlayers,
but no pronounced oxide formation. The resulting grain boundary
phase between the precipitated grains generates a continuous network
of triple junctions, which functions as a diffusion pathway for the in-
coming oxygen species.

In order to analyze the movement of 18O through the Mo-Si-B layer
during oxidation, we performed detailed clustering analyses of the
specimen extracted from the region directly underneath the oxide
scale. In Fig. 5a, the B and 18O concentrations are compared. In both fig-
urative representations, B and 18O depleted sites share the same areas,
associable with precipitated T1-Mo5Si3 grains. Simultaneously, the
probed volume also exhibits areas with significantly higher B content,
possibly representing T2-Mo5SiB2 crystallites. In between, the 18O distri-
bution forms a dense network with high concentrations next to small
18O depleted areas. This suggests for a diffusion of 18O between these
precipitates. In Fig. 5b, the elemental distributions of Si and

18O are presented, as viewed from a different perspective (about 45°
rotated to the MoSiB layer as depicted in Fig. 5a – green schematic).
Here, strong clustering of Si atoms is evident, indicating again the pre-
cipitation of T1-Mo5Si3 and T2-Mo5SiB2 based phases. The areas with
very high Si concentrations are mostly free of 18O, which preferably oc-
cupies sites in between. This proves 18O diffusion along formed grain
boundaries between the crystallized T1 and T2 phases. For a quantitative
evaluation of the 18O enriched clusters between the crystalline phases,
we exclusively looked at the area as marked in Fig. 5b and c and calcu-
lated a radial concentration profile with its center in the middle of the
cluster. The 18O content is highest in the cluster center (~4 at%) and rap-
idly decreases to ~0.1 % after 2 nm, see Fig. 5c. In Fig. 5d, the atomic con-
tents of B, Si, Mo, and Al are shown, calculated for the same volume
7

element as in Fig. 5c. The profile of Al and Si follow the trend of 18O,
also showing a maximum in the center of ~20 and 38 at%, respectively.
After ~2 nm, the contents of Al (~7 at%) and Si (~20 at%) decrease signif-
icantly. The contents of B and Ti are almost constant at ~19 and ~10 at%,
respectively. In contrast, the Mo fraction is low at high 18O containing
sites and steeply increases after passing the 2 nm barrier.

Additionally, we determined the enrichment of the grain boundary
phasewith 18O, B, Si,Mo, Al, and Ti. Therefore, we compared the average
elemental concentrationwithin the 2 nm rangewith the elemental con-
centration of the region of interest, see Fig. 5d. In summary, the data
clearly indicates an increased concentration of 18O and Al along formed
grain boundaries as well as a small enrichment of Ti and Si within the
phases arising. Therefore, we expect that Al, originating from the
cross-deposition during the synthesis process (or also from diffusing
Al after the spinodal decomposition of the Ti-Al-N), do not form a
solid solution with the Mo-rich intermetallic phases and, therefore, is
preferably populating the grain boundary phase. Also, the uniform dis-
tribution of Ti within the analyzed volume suggests for the formation
of a T1-(Mo,Ti)5Si3 and T2-(Mo,Ti)5SiB2 solid solutions, since Ti is
known as a phase stabilizer for the T1 and T2 phase [53].

3.3. Improved coating design

These results allow to derive very specific strategies in order to
improve the oxidation resistance and mechanical properties of the
Ti-Al-N/Mo-Si-B multilayer system. As we found during the APT inves-
tigations, the oxygenmigrates preferably along triple junctions between
T1 and T2 precipitates within theMo-Si-B layers. Consequently, control-
ling the crystal structure aswell as the phase composition andmorphol-
ogy in the as-deposited state and upon thermal load potentially
mitigates the oxygen mobility.
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Our recent investigations on homogeneously grown magnetron
sputtered Mo1-xTixSi0.30B0.20 thin films with x = 0.05 and 0.10 at% Ti
showed the best oxidation resistance when applying a bias potential
of -20 V and using the Mo0.50Si0.30B0.20 target composition (while keep-
ing the other parameters as described in this manuscript). This setup
leads to an as-deposited amorphous state and also to the formation of
the T1 and T2 phase upon vacuum annealing. However, we also found
that, with an increasing bias potential, the crystalline character of
theseMo-Si-B layers increases, apparently reducing the oxidation resis-
tance. Additionally, we could resume that oxygen shows a strong asso-
ciation to Al when migrating through the Mo-Si-B layers, originating
from the specific process design. An explanation for this behavior can
be given by thermodynamics, as Al has one of the lowest Gibbs free en-
ergy for the formation of oxide based compounds [54]. Since the process
stability requires to run all targets permanently – a continuous re-
igniting of the arc evaporated Ti-Al cathodes potentially cause process
instabilities – the multilayer arrangement was realized by covering
the respective targets with shutters. However, a significant reduction
of the cathode current potentially reduces the cross-deposition of Al
and Ti within the Mo-Si-B layers.

Based on all these findings, the architectural design was adapted ac-
cording to our previous studies [33,35,38], so that theMo-Si-B layers are
as thin as possible while a complete interruption of the re-nucleating
Ti-Al-N laminates is still assured. This guaranties excellent mechanical
properties in combination with an effective interruption of continuous
grain boundaries, ranging from the coating/substrate interface to the
surface. Therefore, we deposited an improved multilayer with an opti-
mized bilayer period of Λ ~ 32 nm with λTi-Al-N ~ 26 nm and λMo-Si-B ~
6 nm and a total number of 80 bilayers. An inverted high angle annular
dark field (HAADF)micrograph of the optimizedmultilayer is displayed
in Fig. 6a. Here, a 111 diffraction spot was exclusively surveyedwith the
selected area electron diffraction (SAED) aperture in order to highlight
the growth mode of the Ti-Al-N grains. The image clearly suggests an
Fig. 6. Inverted HAADF micrograph (a) and HR-TEM image (b) as well as detailed APT inves
highlighting the total interruption of continuous column boundaries, ranging from the substr
within the Mo-Si-B layer. (d) Shows an EDX line scan across two bilayers by displaying the re
deposition.
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effective interruption of the Ti-Al-N grains and a consistent limitation
of the grain size to the Ti-Al-N layer thickness, assuring the functionality
of the proposed multilayer design. The respective HR-TEM image,
Fig. 6b, again shows the 26 nm thin Ti-Al-N layers and 6 nm thin
Mo-Si-B layers. The micrograph clearly indicates the re-nucleation of
the Ti-Al-N grain as well as their intermittent growthmode, exemplary
highlighted by the dashed line for a single Ti-Al-N grain, see Fig. 6b. Ad-
ditionally, we investigated the crystal structure by means of FFT (not
shown in the graph), finding the Ti-Al-N to be single phased fcc as
well as the Mo-Si-B to be amorphous.

A detailed 3D chemical analysis of the Ti-Al-N and the Mo-Si-B layer
with respect to the cross-contamination of the optimized multilayer
systemwas done bymeans of APT. The reconstructed APT specimen, fo-
cusing on the distribution of B aswell as 2D elementalmaps of Al, Ti, and
B (representing the same region of interest) is shown in Fig. 6c. The data
set indicates very sharp interfaces as well as a constant bilayer period
across the whole length of the tip.

Furthermore, we calculated a line scan across two bilayers, only
considering B and Ti in order to avoid peak overlaps (e.g. Si and N
at 14 D and 28 Dalton as well as BO+ and Al at 27 D), see Fig. 6d. Con-
sequently, only the relative elemental composition is shown. Even
though there are still contaminations visible in the Mo-Si-B layer,
the cross-contamination could be clearly reduced (compare Fig. 2
and ref. [33]). The highly concentrated B in the Mo-Si-B layer
shows almost no cross-deposition in the Ti-Al-N layer, being again
representative for very sharp interfaces.

3.4. Oxidation resistance and kinetics

In order to prove the effectiveness of the derived strategies, we in-
vestigated the oxidation performance using thermo-gravimetry in an
oxidative environment (all on free-standing coating material). There-
fore, we compared the multilayer initially investigated in this study
tigations (c) of the optimized multilayer system (Λ = 32 nm) in the as-deposited state,
ate/coating interface to the surface and showing only minor cross-deposition of Ti and Al
lative atomic composition of B and Ti, showing the reduced cross-contamination during
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(Λ=130 nm) aswell as the coating as described in our previous studies
[33,35,38] (Λ=37 nmwith λTi-Al-N= 31 nm and λMo-Si-B = 6 nm, syn-
thesizedwith -65V bias andno reduced cathode current during theMo-
Si-B synthesis) with the abovementioned optimized version (Λ = 32
nm, -20 V bias potential and a reduced cathode current of 50 A during
the Mo-Si-B synthesis). The thermo-gravimetric mass change curves
after isothermal oxidation at 800, 900 and 1000 °C for 7 h are shown
in Fig.s 6a-c, respectively.

After oxidation at 800 °C, Fig. 7a, themultilayer with a bilayer period
of Λ= 130 nm shows a rapid mass gain of ~20 %, followed by a signifi-
cant and steadymass loss. A decrease inmass in this temperature range
can be assigned to the formation of volatile MoOx species, as this mech-
anism was described in detail for Mo-Si-B based alloys [52] and in our
previous work based on detailed XRD studies of an oxidized Ti-Al-N/
Mo-Si-B multilayer system [38]. For the other investigated coatings
(Λ=37nmandΛ=32nm), the curves are also characterized by an ini-
tial mass gain, but following a paralinear behavior (obtaining a linear
and a subsequent parabolic part), being characteristic for stable scales.
However, the mass gain in this paralinear regime is more pronounced
for the optimized multilayer (Λ = 32 nm) – plus 10 % mass gain com-
pared to 5 % for the onewithΛ=37nm.Nevertheless, the steady profile
indicates a strong influence of the bilayer period and is representative
for a stable oxidation performance, following a paralinear rate law.

At 900 °C, Fig. 7b, the multilayered coating with a bilayer period of
Λ = 130 nm oxidizes immediately after introducing synthetic air and
subsequently experiences a rapid mass loss. The pronounced spike in
the mass gain curve for this bilayer period is possibly related to a
rapid evaporation of the relatively thick Mo-Si-B layers, before the for-
mation of a dense oxide scale can occur. Here, also the kinetic difference
between free-standing coatingmaterials and films on hard substrates in
oxidative environments is evident, as this coating formed an adherent
scale in the combined 18O and 16O heat treatments used for the APT in-
vestigations after overall 90 min at 900 °C – see Fig. 3a. The two opti-
mized versions – multilayers with Λ = 37 nm and Λ = 32 nm,
respectively – exhibit a very similar paralinear behavior at 900 °C.
Here, no significant differences in mass gains were detectable between
the two versions.

At 1000 °C, Fig. 7c, the situation changes drastically. TheΛ=130 nm
multilayer oxidizes immediately, also showing a pronounced spike,
comparable to 900 °C, whereas the Λ = 37 nm multilayer shows a
peak inmass gain after 3 h followed by a pronounced decrease, being in-
dicative for a volatile removal of the formed oxide. Hence, the coating
obtaining inhomogeneities within the amorphous Mo-Si-B diffusion
barrier fails, as short circuit diffusion along the abovementioned Al dec-
orated triple junctions is predominant. In contrast, the perfectly shaped
Fig. 7.Thermo-gravimetricmass-change curves during isothermally oxidation in synthetic air at
lines with crosses), and Λ = 32 nm (yellow lines with squares) multilayer coatings, respective
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multilayer system (Λ=32 nm) still established a dense adherent scale,
exhibiting a paralinear oxide growthmodewith an overall mass gain of
only ~8 %.

The oxidation performance was additionally investigated by oxidiz-
ing the discussed multilayer systems, applying the identical environ-
mental conditions as for the thermo-gravimetric analysis. In Fig. 8a,
the λ = 130 nm multilayer is shown after annealing at 900 °C for 1.5
h. If compare this to the Λ = 37 nmmultilayer, also oxidized at 900 °C
but for 7 h, a clear enhancement due to the changed architecture is ob-
vious. However, as we also intended to optimize the Ti-Al-N/Mo-Si-B
multilayer regarding the deposition parameters and the chemical integ-
rity, we also oxidized the Λ=37 nm and Λ=32 nmmultilayer coating
at 1100 °C for 7 h, see Fig. 8bII and c, respectively. While the Λ=37 nm
coating is already fully oxidized after this harsh treatment, the Λ =
32 nm multilayer still shows 4.3 μm remaining coating thickness (out
of 6.0), proving the efficiency of the undertaken measures – especially,
applying amorphous diffusion barriers to deaccelerate oxygen inward
diffusion along preferred diffusion pathways. These results also nicely
confirm the assessment based on the presented thermo-gravimetric
investigations.

In order to quantify theoxidation kinetics,we also calculated the oxi-
dation rate constants for the obtainedmass evolution according to refer-
ences [24, 55].As theoxide formationeither followsa linearorparalinear
rate law, the thermo-gravimetric curvesweredivided intoRegime1(lin-
earbehavior,klinear (kl)) andRegime2(parabolicbehavior,kparabolic∗ (kp∗)).
For thecoatinghavingabilayerperiodofΛ=130nm,weobservedanex-
clusively linear behavior, followedbya significantmass loss for all oxida-
tion temperatures (see Fig. 7a-c). Hence, this bilayer period exhibits the
highest kl values of around 5 · 10-3 s-1 between 800 and 1000 °C.

Themultilayers having a bilayer period ofΛ=37nmandΛ=32nm
reveal both a paralinear character, therefore kl and kp

∗ acoording to Re-
gime1 and 2were estimated, respectively. The full data set of the oxida-
tion rate constants isgiven inTable1. Ingeneral, theoxidationkinetics of
both coatings seems tobesimilar, but the coatingwithΛ=32nm(with-
out any inhomogeneities within the amorphous diffusion barriers) ex-
hibits by far the lowest linear rate constants (e.g. kl value of 8.9 · 10-5 s-1

at 900 °C). Consequently, the oxide growthmode changes instantly to
parabolicbehavior leadingtothe formationofdenseandadherentscales.
In comparison to previous oxidation studies, e.g. monolithic (Ti,Al,Ta)N
obtaining a value of 2.40 · 10-4 s-1 at 950 °C, the kinetics seems to be
clearlyretarded[24].Furthermore,otherstudiesshowedthatmonolithic
Ti-Al-N and alloyed Ti-Al-X-N failed latest after 5 h at 950 °C [56].

Previous studies onMo-Si-B based alloys as bulkmaterial suggest for
an excellent oxidation resistance in the high temperature range. How-
ever, at lower temperatures (< 900-1000 °C), the material is prone to
(a) 800, (b) 900, and (c) 1000 °C ofΛ=130nm(blue lineswith strokes),Λ=37nm(cyan
ly.



Fig. 8.Cross-sectional SEMmicrographs of the investigatedmultilayers after oxidation onAl2O3 substratematerials. (a) and (bI) showing theΛ=130nm(1.5 h) andΛ=37nmmultilayer
(7 h), respectively. The Λ = 37 nm and Λ = 32 nmmultilayer oxidized at 1100 °C for 7 h are shown in (bII) and (c), respectively.

Table 1
Rate constants kl kp∗ obtained from the DSC mass change curves for 800, 900, and 1100 °C.

Coating #
klinear(m = kl · t), k⁎parabolic

Δm
m0

� �2
¼ k⁎p � t

� �
; [1/s]

800 °C 900 °C 1000 °C

kl kp
∗ kl kp

∗ kl kp
∗

Λ = 130 nm 3.3 · 10-3 -⁎ 6.5 · 10-3 -⁎ 5.6 · 10-3 -⁎
Λ = 37 nm 9.2 · 10-4 2.5 · 10-8 7.4 · 10-4 1.6 · 10-7 9.8 · 10-4 -⁎
Λ = 32 nm 1.3 · 10-4 4.4 · 10-8 8.9 · 10-5 1.9 · 10-7 4.7 · 10-4 -⁎

⁎ After an initial linear mass gain, these coating show a significant mass loss and
therefore do not allow for a determination of the parabolic rate constant kp∗.
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the formation of volatile MoOx and B2O3 surface evaporation before a
stable oxidation state can be reached [57]. For the Λ = 130 nm coating
at 900 and 1000 °C, the thickness of the Mo-Si-B layer (being 30 nm)
does not allow for the formation of a dense and stable scale, as it can
be seen in Fig. 3a. However, for smaller bilayer periods, the thin Mo-
Si-B layer and its retarding effect on the oxygen inward diffusion into
the Ti-Al-N layer allow for the formation of a dense scale, leading to a
significantly improved oxidation resistance and lower oxidation rate
constants.

4. Conclusion

Our work proves a significant oxygen diffusion ahead of a visually
and chemically recognizable oxide scale within investigated Ti-Al-N/
Mo-Si-B multilayers. Moreover, within these highly crystalline Ti-Al-N
layers, nearly no 18O species could be found, emphasizing grain bound-
ary diffusion beingdecisive over bulk diffusion (within the prevalent co-
lumnar grains) for oxidation processes. We could also show the strong
tendency of Mo-Si-B to form oxygen enriched areas, representing a
sponge-like behavior within these nanostructured layers, consequently
slowing down the oxygen inward diffusion. Based on these findings, we
derived a concept based on minimized oxygen mobility during high-
temperature oxidation. The resulting multilayer yields a stable oxida-
tion state up to 1100 °C for 7 h, obtaining a remaining coating thickness
of 4.3 μm out of 6.0 μm in the as-deposited state. In comparison, mono-
lithic Ti-Al-N as well as alloyed Ti-Al-X-N coatings fail latest at 950 °C
after 5 h. The detailed investigations on diffusion pathways during
high temperature oxidation emphasize the importance of fast diffusion
10
pathways such as grain and column boundaries in addition to the chem-
istry. Hence, themorphology and architecture of coatingmaterials is de-
cisive for oxidation kinetics.
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